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Young. I was exposed to at that time. That was in¬eresting
I got some things there I didn't get at church.

AAN: Thenyou were married before you went to Fuller?
Lady: NO, I met my husband there at Fuller. 1 went to an ex
tremely secular college. i majored in p.hi1oophy
AAM: But then you had work in educat:on.
Lady: Well, I actually had a double rajor. I itU graduated
in education. Then 1 went to Fuller; met my husband, rarried him
there. We came back east and had a very difcu1t time finding
a church. inal1y we spent several years at LovinC?) --- the big
Charismatic (roup in Ithica
APT',-' I had never heard of 1¬.
Lady.: It's very much of local interest.
AAM: I see, Then you got into Eckelman' s church,

Lady: W had known Eck for 15 yers. I'm almost ashamed to admit
it that we went there instead of going to Faith. Unfortunately
because of the kind of growing up experiences I had had, I had
learned vary eisfly just to accect what I knew to be true and to
shoulder other things aside. I did that at Fuller, arid at the
Presbyterian church. I lid it at Lovin too. Which was not a wise
mode of oparatinq.
AAM: That's right.
Lady: But it did preserve my faith and I'm grateful to. the Lord
for His providence in all these issues.
AAM: So then you're husband got into electronics just sort of
.Looking for a job?

Lady: Yes,, by the time we discovered
AM: He had a full course at Fuller?
Lady: No, he didn't. He went one year
Neither of us got degrees from Fuller
of looking for what to do next " And w




" Faith

and one additional, semester.
Both of us want there sort

a found each other,

AAM: That's very interesting. In history I've done a .lot of read
hut it's been disultory. I took a'masters in history at

Occidental--in American history.-The first question on the exam
was discuss the foreign relations -of the U.S. from 1726 to 1825.
I don't think I could write three words on ti'ie subject today.
I wrote at great length for several hours on that, then-1 was
always most interested in the movements and people. I've read,
many books that have thrilled me, but that's what thrilled me
most--seeinc how people met situations.

Lady: What we've tried to do is to study American history this
year. It's really what the men themselves had to say. I decided
that was kh something the children should be exposed to ifl
learning to understanding the difference between primary and
secondary cources of 'information. I find that they. enjoy that
very much, Bob Jones U. has published a book called America in
Person. They have collected writings of numerous American history
figure's starting with Columbus. Then

They would have many of the testimonies to Christianity and
the Bible.
Lady: So we've been using that.
AAM: That's good.
Lady: And I found an American Literature book that had been my
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